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1 Retail DruggistsWPopening of the Sai 
tattone to attend the . 
sued to all the sea-fa: 
rope and the Unwed 6 
tatlves of all these u. 
pate at the dedloat'.oi 
the Elmperor. Germ, 
large etnd small veea« 
navy at *tho opening < 
other nations, are represented aa follows:
Great Brittan by l*Wls with a total 
displacement of 78,6W tons, 171 officers 
and 4,390 men; Italy with nine vessels 
with'a total displacement of 38J17 tons,
180 officers and 3,309 men; the United 
States by four vessels with a total dis
placement of 2L747 tons, 75 officers and

, , WT KLeL 1.497 men; Fraffce toy three veAele with London, Juno 17.—An
The Baltic North. Sea Cuda , U 18880 displacement, 60 officers and made to-day for tne i

18--The waterway opened by the ^ men; ^u6giY by three vessels, with Wilde, pending steps to be taken for a
new canal has been navigable for smaller ^ tons, 70 officers and 1,350 men; Aus- new trial. The application was refused,
vessels for over a hundred years, in wh tria-Hungary by four vessels w.th a total The election In Inverness-shire resulted 
was completed the Elder canal wh.cn, displacement of 13,894 tons, 52 officers and in the return of Mr. Badillo, of Dochefour, 
pursuing a tortuous course tor lWJ mues, ^ men; Scandinavia toy five vessels the Union-st candidate, over Donald Mc- 
connects the Bay of Kiel and the town wltfa K offlcer8i i,232 men and 17,866 totie; Rae, the Crofter nominee, 
of Tanning, on the North Sea. Bes.dee Denmark by alx vessels With 32 officers, The Board of Trade, after examining 
its devious meanderings this «anal tn li370 men and 29,600 tons; Holland by two thoroughly the reports regarding the sink- 
depth was only seven feet, so that ft ve3seis w«th 26 officers, 418 men and 4,575 log of the Kibe, which resulted in the loss 
was utterly useless for the passage of a . Roumania by two vessels #lth 23 of about 370 lives, has ruled that the
modem navy. At length Germany un- offlcera m'men ahil 650 tons; Turkey mate of* the Crauthie, the (British steamer 
dertook the construction of the Present t>y one cruiser corvette with 35 officiers, which, ran into and sank the German 
magnificent work with its depth of 30 feet ^ men amd 1960 tons Iri ail about “62 for- steamship, was responsible for the disas- 
and breadth of over 210 feet. Although the Q, vessels’ with 814 officers and 17,463 ter. Consequently, the mate’s certificate 
scheme for the canal had been broached m@n The mogt brilliant feature ;fof the was suspended. The court added that 
over 600 years before It was not unt-4 uho of festivities will be the laying on the collision might have been averted and
that the first definite plans were maje. Frlday of the last stone In the building the danger passed if the Elbe had stopped 
Even for years after -the project ian- the canal and the international ban- immediately after the officer of the watch 
guished on account of the opposition or whIch -s to follow it, this marking had sighted .the danger,
the military authorities of the Emprre. virtually the close of the official pro- The following have received tickets 
But-in 1886 the venerable Emperor wii- gTaimne of the festivities. The ceremony for the royal enclosure ' for the Ascot 
11am, Prince Bihmarck and Gen. von Qf the last stone will take place meeting, which commences to-morrow,
Moltke each gave adherence to tne pians ^ Wje open ^ at Holtenau/ in view of from the United States embassy: 
and shortly thereafter the bill for the tbausan<jB 0f guests and many thousands Roosevelt. Mr. and Mrs. Carter, Mr. D. 
canal’s construction was passed by tne Qf a^ght_aeerg and not m the light house D. Wells, Hon. Wayne Macveagto, the 
Retahdtag. On June 3, 1887 the work was adjoining the sluice as at first Intended. United States ambassador at Rome, and 
formally inaugurated by the present Em- The newspapers of the world are, of Mrs,. Macvelgn, Lloyd 
peror’s grandfather. To-day, June ft represented, but of the 860 who Blight and Miss Blight.
1896. witnesses the practical completion exhlblt a destTe to participate .by some 
of the task. The new canal atretohea repreaentat:ve, but 150 could be accommo- 

the Prussian Province of Holstein fcy the Government. The «]'

lnd“m^hr^o^Xrnowhtree ^ ^6.00, June. 18,-^The Parliamentary
the builders of the canal encountered auch *"et *hut 2^ reprJentottvee tor- 5°?’" win^mP^vf t"
abnormal formations of land and rock, or elgQ preas wJU be admitted. ward Grfey- \° William P. By les,
such rushing torrents as confronted those There was a heavy down-pour of rain representing the Shipley division of York- 
who undertook the Panama canal, or such th£# mvrnlng and for a time it seemed shire in the House of Commons, said 
treacherous sands as had to be overcome llkely to • jeapordlze the success of the lhatJn Ja5Sary lasl United States, 
by De Leseeps in excavating the S^iez fetes Happily the clouds cleared away by Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, had .in
canal. At no place is -the soil moi* toian and ^Allkat sunshine, accompanied by SeCTetary of State for Foreign
80 feet above sea level, and .therefore a pIeasant breeze. followed. As a result £ffalrf ’th® of Kimtoeney, that the
it has not been necessary to construct ^ were s(xm «jive with people United States Government would gladly
locks at any point except each end, and Bnd everywhere great animation pre- lend lts eood offices to br.ng about a
these locks fomj a very important and vadl8 Many ot the streets are decorated settlentent by arbitration of the dispute 
costly feature of the Baltic canal. The wl6h triumphal arches and with greet- between Great Britain and Venezuela
construction has been necessary because jngg to the Emperor suspended f across respecting the boundary of Br.t:sh Gill
ot d-fferemoes between the tide levels^ off thoroughfares. The whole city repre- ana' The pos.t.on of Great Britain in 
the two connected seas. The lock Of the aents a 8trikingly effective appearance. the 'matter was explained to Mr. Bayard, 
Baltic end will not have to be used more pj of ail were hoisted at who waa informed that the British Gov-
than 26 or 30 times a year, since the rise noon aad lhe entries at the doorà dfi the eminent was wilting to arbitrate within
and fall of the tide oh the Baltic is wy prl.nc-pal b0fcels denoted the present of certa.n limits, but that it would not
slight. The rise and fall of the North Sea the Imperial guests. Naturally the thief agree to tiaE more extensive reference
tide, however, is so great that but for the centre of attraction was the seaport, upon which VenezueU insisted, 
lock the depth of water In the canal wbere the dlspiay of war>«hips attracts Viscount Hampden has been appointed 
would vary from 10 to 271-2 feet. The many thousands. Those of the United ‘Governor of New South Wales. He has 
lock at Brunsbufctee will therefore have Statea> Qreat Britain, Italy and Austria been a member of Parliament at d-fferent 
to be kept closed most of the time. The espocieMy admired.. Large stands, times since 1866, his last appearance in
two locks are the largest in the world hidden by* a profusion of flowers, have Parliament being fn 1885-6, when he re-
with the exception of the Bremenhaven, e^t^ at the entrance of the canal, presented the Stroud d.vision of G’.ouces-
near the River Weser's mouth. E^oh con- At 8 a m ,the vessels of 14 nations terslxre. He has also been captain of
eists of -two chambers, parallel and con- represented here hoisted their flags to the Coldstream Guards and Surveyor- 
tinuous. Bach chamber has an available ^ strains of -the anthems of their res- General of Ordnance in 1883-4. 
length of 492 feet and a width of 82 feett. pective countries. Jiist.n McCarthy, in -the House of Com-
Slnce the North German Lloyds largest -Berlin, June 19.—The Emperor William, mons last evening, warmly protested 
trans-Atlantic steamers are but 463 feet accompanied by four of -fils sons, started against the Government offering an In- 
long and 62 feet wide and the largest for Hamburg at 11 a. m. suit to Ireland by proposing to erect a
iron-clads In the present German navy The official Introduction of foreign ad- monument to Oliver Cromwell. He mov- 
are 380 feet long and 64 feet wide, it will mirai« and captains to the port captain ed a reduction of the vote to £500. The 
be seen that the look capacity is amply and mutiny commandant of Kiel oc- motion was carried toy a vote of 220 yeas 
sufficient for the largest craft that wJl Curred on board the Mars, and concluded to 83 nays. Mr. John Morley, Chief Sec- 
be called upon to pass through the canal, wtfch an official Interchange of visits, retary for Ireland, thereupon withdrew 
while several steamers and sailing ships The Mars hoisted the flag of Admiral the proposal for the monument, 
of ordinary size can readily pass togeth- Knar res. The latter subsequently, accora- A Paris dispatch to the Times an- 
er. The importance of the new canal paun^ed by the commanders of the foreign nounces that the Academy of Sciences 
from every point of view can hardly be squadrons and many officers of various has elected Professor Simon Newcombe, 
over-estimated. The German men-of-war nations started for Hamburg in order of Washington, uts foreign/ associate in 
can pass from one sea to the other with- to meetthe Emperor. place of the late Professor Helmoholtz.
out sailing through foreign waters end Hamburg, June 19.—At Dammrthor rail- Colonel Capello, with a force of volun- 
tt is now possible to quickly concentrate road atatlon this morning large crowds of teers and civil guards amounting to 170 
the entire German navy upon the east j>eo£le gathered from the city and sur- men, has engaged the insurgents near 
or west coast. To the merchant marine rounding country anxious to catch a Jamaica, District of Guantanamo. The 
the new channel will toe hardly less im- gnmp8e of the Emperor and his sons upon insurgents were commanded by Periquito, 
portant, the saving In time and distance arrival from Berlin. Throughout Perez and Jose Maceo, and numbered 500
will be very considerable for ships plying mt>rning people streamed into the men. The Spanish forces captured the
between the Baltic and points south of <v,ty from all parts and between noon and Insurgent camp, a quantity of arms and 
Hull. .The new course will be 238 miles i p. m. traffic through the main thor- ammunition and 32 horses. he insur- 
shorter than the old one. Bremen ships oughfares was entirely suspended. In gents lost four killed, among whom was 
will have 322 miles and Hamburg 424, but 8pite of the large crowds assembled the the insurgent captaui Castillo. They 
8till a greater gain will toe made in re- mo8t perfect order" was kept fcy the also had seven wounded. On the side of 
epect to safety, for the passage between mounted police. the troops only one sold.er was killed and
Jutland, the northern!o-st part of Den- piaris, June 19.—The Kiel correspondent three wounded. Marine General Del-
mark, and the Scandinavian peninsula, Qf the Gaulods says: ‘The Russian war- gade Peroje has arrived from Spain and 
which has heretofore been the only avail- ships are desirous of participating In the has assumed command of • the naval 
able one for vessels In the Baltic Sea mourning of the French vessels upon the forces. In view of the peaceful attitude 
-trade Is counted one of the most danger- occasion of the anniversary of the death of the province of jPUerie JF^rincige, the 
ous In Europe, more than 200 craft being of Pfee'.dent CarnOt, (June iftii) grid Will Captaln-Gënêraï fias gî^en up the idee, 
annually lost upon its treacherous coast, leave Kiel In company with the “French of proclaiming martial law there.

Kiel, June 19.—After the labors of eight sbips with flags at half-mast.” The The (Portugese chamber of deputies was 
years and an expenditure of about 156,- Qaunos correspondent adds that the play- destroyed toy Are yesterday afternoon. 

000,000 marks ($38,500,000) the great canal ing 0f Der Wacht Am Rhein by the band Flames toroke out on the roof at 1 o'clock, 
which joins the Baltic sea to the Get- 0f ,the -British fleet has given rise to much the fire being caused toy a plumtoer who 
nrvq:n Ocean is ready for use. It Intersects adverse comment. had been at work there. The man left
the peninsula of Schlesweig-tHolstein from ---------------------------- ti_s work for some time and neglected to
Brunsbuttel, near the mouth of the Elbe railway FIGURES extinguish his brazier before so doing,
river, to Holtenau, on Kiel bay, and op- - During his absence the brazier, It is
posite the city a distance of 59 miles. The Interestlng Report of the Interstate Commerce presumed, was overturned and the fire 
entrance at both termini have been pro- commission broke out. The flames were under con-
vtded w.-th dock gates for the passage of ^ trol ibefore the fire was able to spread to
vessels. Each of the gates is 271.3 yards Washington, D. C., June 17.—The seventh the cha-mber of peers, but the chamber
wide and the space enclosed by its walls the /une°'3Ôieris)fot deputies and the archives were dea
ls 164 yards in length The lowest pos- f?“ inSidî®, troyed. Four persons were injured,
sitole depth of water at the Brunsbuttel attèntion was called t0 the peculiar conditions The Russian and French squadrons 
end is almost five fathoms, and . at tne affecting the operation of railways during: the wihlch are to take part in the ceremonies 
Holtenau end a little more. The dock year and the first report covers the* last four attendant upon -the opening of the Baltic 
gates or sluices are operated by hydraulic months of the Columbian Exposition,n during abd North sea canal arrived at K.el to- 
powér. The whole canal is lighted by which time there was increased 'passenger ge1fller and exchanged cheers with" the 
electricity, sacd to be the longest d.stance traffic ; second, it covers a period of widespread German guardshdp. The Italian squadron in the world illuminated continuously in ^dJul^eP5)ce^ted19^u^3 Arrived s!L time later-
that way. Some 5,000 tail Itoles, taken Qf miles^and re^esentfng onedtourth of The lavish character Of the hospitality
from Bismarck’s oaks In the Sachsewald, the t’otal rallway capaaiization, w^5n'the which will toe extended to the crews of 
have been erected for the purpose, ana handa of receivers. The total railway mileage the Various foreign ships at Kiel may be 
each Fghtj Is 25 candle power. The dis- jn the united States on Jtirie 30, 1894, was judged from the fact -that a contract 
distance between every two posts being 178,708, an increase during the year1 of 2,247 made with a Hamburg firm provides for
about 226 yards. The light furnished is miles. The Increase during the previous year the 8Upply ^ 14 tdna of fresh meat daily,
powerful enough to enable nav:gatora mllei .The total ngnft^oti^lway 2000 botu'a of wlne, 200 bottles of eplrtta.
to plainly discern the route by night. =°^°"etlodnu,rl™ theye^ Ifzi The'number 10.000 -bottles of beer. 6,000 gallons of beer 
Two sluices at the terminal points of the ^ncre^ during -he^yea, Tte number ^ cajska an4 ^ gallon3 o( m„k apart
canal are lighted botii by arc and mean- ment for consolidation during the year on the from the ordinary rations on board',
descent lamps of diverse power, ana me bagla of the mueage involve^ has beep greater There was 
entrance points ko the harbor and slwces than for year8 previous. Fifteen roads repre- gathering at
are marked by colored lampe. The senting 1,734 miles have been merged, 22 roads City Temple of the British Women’s 
power of this whole main line Is furnished representing 2,452 miles have been re-organized Temnenance Association, 
by two main stations at -Brunsbuttel and and 14 roads representing 1.390 miles fiave been Balzarniie accused *Miss Frances E. Wll-HO,1na“„3A:tba“utKreSmr2nta,re,ereatnha . ^“«TuTlflke W™en% Obriç-

^ds, STwhSTIbere are Utb b number a^UnlS of

along the route, the buoys are ligateo Q( the totaI equipment is still without train 0f being an apologis-t for lynching in the 
toy gas. Steam tugs are stationed atieacn brake3 and automatic couplers. the total eoUthern parts of the United States, but 
main gate to the canal to assist vessels number of ràllway employes on June ^ 1©#, Mls Wlll,ard and the American W.
and inside the gates are harbors for was 775.608, a decrease compared With- the «mnlv exonerated fromthe accommodation of vessels which have number on June 30. 1898, of 93,994, 6r 10.76 U.T U were ^ply exonerated nom 

nMiare At the lowest pos- per cent. This Is a smaller number employed the charge, a reso.ution to mat enect 
tht^fnklhas a depth of than in any year since 1890. The total being carried unanimously. M.ae Wil- 

slble water the oanal has a depth- or amoQnt of reported railway capital, on June lard says that the Women’s Temperance 
41-2 fathoms, but 4 3-4 fathoms w cne 30 1894 wag $10.796,473,313 or $62.961 a mile Association convention will give no 
desired depth throughout. of line. The amount of stock paying no dlvi- uncertain sound on the Armenian ques-
at the bottom of the canal is 241-10 yards. denda waa $3.066,150,064 or 63.43 per cent, of t,p_ or ln relation to the “barbarous 
In traversing -the carnal vessels must be the total amount. The total amount of dlvi- ,‘nchines bv which brutal white men

“.al.^fbT,S5Sl S en-
whole canal. Including the delay at two ^ and wag oooa8loned by the World’s Fair titled, namely, the verdict of law meted 
locks, will average ^ , travel. There was a large decrease in freight out py judges and juries.”
sels must be towed through the cjuia'1' traffic, tne numbe of tons carried being 688,- Lady Henry Somerset was re-eleoted
Both sides of the water way are faced 188,563 as against 745,159.482 ln 1893, a de- Dreadeat of the British W. T. Associa-
wltb stone up to the surface water and crease of 106.932, 929 tons. The gross earn-
at intervals of about 200 yards stone lngs of railways for the! year were(#1,073,361,- 1 * PorVam^ntarv Secretary of the

wa?p?nK rnU etc. Provision -, also Division

made for vessels to get- wt of earnings were 1341,947,476. a decrease, of $50,- House of Commons, to-day, who asked
Of large ships of war w'noh m ty t-e 833,100 as compared with the p^Joÿs .year. the Government was aware that
passing through the canal, seven wid -fhr income derived from sources outside of l r Pauncefote Brlt^hened passages occurring at a distance operations was $146,816,806. The amount of ”lr JuUui Pauno«ote, Britsn
of BU mile, apart, for each vessel to g,ed charage, and other deduettose -from in- dor at Washington, had agned a resom 
tu. gnnh these widened passages Is come wae $429,006,310, leaving a net Income t:on stating that the new American liner 
m’yards long and 277 yards w'der than of $55,776,970 available or dividends, a deoreaae et. Louts had demonstrated the inaugura- 
th/miid ltLlf At several points the as compared with the previous year of nearly tion under American ausP-Ces of a new
the canal itself. Jtt several p so per cent. The amount of dividend, paid era ln the history of ocean trafBc and

whS^^ened leavl a free spice $96,575.976, a decrease of only $5,353,909 „u6h statement was deterimental to Brit-
wh.ch, when opened, leave a tree space from the amount paid the previous year. Dur- . d lhe must take a longer
of 641-4 yards. There are also a number lng the year 1,323 railway employes were killed 1 eîî ouMtion
of ferries. Finely constructed permanent and 23,422 Injored, as compared with 2,727 nasaed " its second
rallway bridges at Levenaau and Grun- anied and 31,729 Injured ln ISOS. The num- The Bering Sea bill PMsed its secono
enthal carry the West Holstein and Kiel her of passengers killed was 324. an increase reading ln the House 13
nïï^hurg lines acniss the canal. The of 25. The numher of injured waa. 3,034, a after Rtfbt. W. Hanbunt, member tor
niera ofriiese two bridges have case mat- decrease of 195. Preston, and Geo. R. Bethell. member

TURKEY BECALCfTRA^T. , some

t?mes :r:^ZaTezTrPr^atfe oc0~tp̂  tiss zrz
enemy’s passage. Each of these two the note of the powers outEnging the re- t^^theon.y g Berln~ Bea bill, 
bridges has an altitude above high water J^s insisted où fori Armenia. ^ The arder to mee“a sug^
level of 138 feet, admitting the passage Porte accepts the principle a* the pro- me on the Subject. ttSe
of the tallest masts. The purpose of the posed reforms, tout requests several ^ Canada ques-
Baltic canal is two-fold, commercial and p0imts to toe discussed before any action ft9 seal fisheries and he
naval. As for commercial 'advantages, taken. The Turkish Government also tions B.f the Government
they resulted plainly enough, since the denies that the terms of the treaty of carry out^hTï^ee-
ehortendng of ttoe voyage hitherto made Berlin confer the right of demanding were ^^^erious quêtions
around Skager Rock is considerable, guarantees formulated toy the Powers, ment w.th Je hh western
From Newcastle; Hull and I^x^m th« Sd expresses hope that the Sultan’s eov- would arise respecting the Western
saving In nautical miles Is 107, 181, and erelgn rights will not be prejudiced. The Pacific.
239 respectively; from Dunkirk and other impression which prevails here is that 
points along the French, Belgium and; this last reply is tantamount to a refusal 
Dutch coasts, the saving varies from 236 and jt is (eared the powers will adopt 
to 250 miles, and from Emden, Bremen more urgent measures to enforce their 
and Hamburg, the saving is 283, 323 and -demands. The British Mediterranean 
425 miles respectively. A e.milar saving squadron which arrived at Bey rout -on 
of distance and time is made for the Bal- June 3rd, has sailed from that port to 
tic ports of Prussia, Mecklenburg and Tripoli. Reinforcements of Russian 
Russia. ’The military advantages accru- troops, it has now been definitely
Ing lie In the fact that henceforth, In tanned, have been sent to th* Turkish
times of war, the German navy cannot frootier in the vicinity of Armenia In or
be rent or kept apart and the provisioning to prevent the passage of marauders
of either the Baltic or North Sea shore and supplies of arms and ammunition, 
cannot .be interrupted or rendered impos
sible. To this feature of the result f<rt-

MK
The Reichstag granted 2,700,609 marks- to ,toj, ^ eruptions on the 
defray the expenses incidental to the etc..’ leaving the .side clear, 
celebration. In: moving it the Government its great
called attention to the international Im------------ -
portance of the canal and asked that the

..
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PARTICDLARS CONCERNING THE 
LATEST GERMAN ACHIEVEMENT.

-riv/:*5*/ - 1;

THE MAN I( E FOR Andasticl- ure ot the
fortress was dedicated this afternoon. 
It Is a granite shaft, 26 feet In height, and 
stands -near the ruins of the King’s bas
tion and citadel. In the front is engraved 
"To commemorate the capture of Loule- 
burg, A. D„ 1764, erected by thè Society 
of Colonial Wars." On the left side Is the 
Inscription: ''French forcée, 2,500 regu
lars, mili tia and seamen under Governor 
DuChambonsV’ On the right side is 
Provincial forces, Massachusetts Bay, 
Connecticut, New Hampshire, 4,000, under 
Gen. Pep-perell : British fleet, 10 sail, 100 
guns, under Commodore Warren; Pro
vincial fleet, 16 armed vessels, 90 trans
ports, 240 guns, under Capt. Tyng.”
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the Oscar Wilde 
Falls to I

a New Trial, 
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-The Ascot Meeting Begins To
morrow- A Scotch Election.

436 and 438 Cordova Street, Vancouver.A Canal that Means Great Things for 
- the Commerce of the World—Dif

ficulties Met With and Overcome 
-Its Proportions.

Steveston, B. C. 846.11.

:AD THIS^■ MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.
A A EACH will be paid tor many^verttlea 

5MUvof old postage stamps ot British North 
America and other colonies; Provincial stamps 
used before Confederation, used dr unused, old 
U. 8., etc., etc. ; more valuable If preserved- on 
the original envelope ; highest cash or ex
change price paid: ft choice assortment of all 
kinds of foreign stamps always on hand. F. 
W. Wurtelle, L105 Versailles street Montreal.

______________ |_______ 360-lm

.

FOR SALEwhich were very valuable, were covered 
by Insurance.

Kingston, June 18.—Elijah Veale, aged 
76, W. Barke, aged 70 years, an old Brit
ish veteran, and Miss Bryan, aged 80, 
died on Sunday.
Lieut. -Governor Kirkpatrick his early les
sons.

Ottawa, June 19.—British Columbia had 
a field day in the Senate yesterday on 
Senator Macdonald's motion. He called 
attention to the commercial and financial 
Importance of British Columbia, and 
asked the leader of the Government if 
he considered that the Province was en
titled to as full proportionate representa
tion. and the same other nights and priv
ileges as are now enjoyed by the other 
Provinces. It was much more necessary 
for British Columbia to toe represented in 
the Cabinet than Provinces nearer to the 
seat of Government. -He referred to the 
unbroken support given to the adminis
tration by the Province and said that des
pite that fact political parlsites from 
the other Provinces had been given Im
portant positions which were denied the 
people of British Columbia. The vast 
mining areas of the Province needed only 
Federal assistance in the way of rail
way subsidies to open up districts of 
untold mineral WeaVbh. A lively spat took 
place between Senator Mclnnes and the 
Premier, the former claiming that the 
Province had stronger claims for repre
sentation ln the Cabinet than Prince Ed
ward Island, and w&med the Government 
that the next election would show how 
the people resented the treatment ac
corded them. Sir Mackenzie Bowell said 
he hoped the day was not far distant 
when men would be appointed to Cabi
ne tyitosu tions for merit only, and not be
cause they represented any section of 
the country, creed or nationality.
The Mounted Police report says that 

liquor is being smuggled Into the North
west Territories by way ot British Co- 
lumba.

Sam Hughes presented a memorial to 
amend the Confederation Act placing ed
ucation solely within the power of the 
Provinces after wiping out separate 
schools. A caucus of French-Canadlan 
Conservatives was held to discuss the 
school question. Stron'g pressure is being 
brought to bear on the Government to 
introduce a remedial law this session.

House discussed the Curran bridge

THE FEDEMl CAPITAL. application was 
release of Oscar

June On Very Reasonable Terme, a

FarmMiss Bryan taught
IMPORTANT CHANGES IN THE POST- 

OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
.pMftÿ-1 THE ASCOT WINNERS.

’ Ascot, Eng., June 18.—Thie was the first 
day’s Ascot meeting and all true sports
men were disappointed when it was an
nounced that Richard Crokers Eau De 
Gallic, formerly the Utica, was scratched 
for the trial stakes. There waa a large 
attendance in spite of the fact that the 
day wae hot and a thunder storm was 
threatening, 
hard as it.could toe. 
procession arrived at 1:15 p.m. the stands 
were not flllefi. Members of the royal 
family were driven slowly on the side 
furthest from the stand anLdst faint 
cheering. Later the royal enclosure was 
filled with the admirers of racing, all the 
ladies being dressed in brighf 
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Riqbard Croker. There were only three 
runners. The result was as follows: J. 
Best’s Worcester, 1st.; T. Jennings 
Souvenir, 2nd.; Daniel Cooper’s Jack The 
Dandy, 3rd.

To add to the disappointed Mr. Dwyer's 
Banquet IL was scratched for the Aecot

« EEES?rHEHSE
Chamber Burned Panza, 2nd. W. N. Redfern’s Fatherless,

▲SSAXUWG AND MIMING. *

O. F. MONCKTON. Mining Engineer, mem
ber of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia, 
and the Geologists’ Association, England.

reported on. Assays made. Assay 
Wh* tham Block, Cordova street, Van- 

. UT4

or eon.
°c°,LtXh ad, North Arm fa* 

at pored of■Ward Has the Draft of a Preferen
tial Trade Arrangement—Ewart 
Declares the Manitoba Catholic 
Schools Are Efficient

Situate 
rlvei. B. 

lots
H&gR&tt-™™*.. |MH^J... m__ .
one-half trader good cultivation, mostly to 
meadow; the balance having been ploughed 
once or twice and yielding abundance of 
grass for stock. Has a very large barm, 
house and orchard of good bearing trees,- all 
well fenced with stakes and boards; all well 
dyked and ditched, and over three fourths 
well underdrained; Is six or seven miles from 

of Vancouver; good roads, with 
and from Vancouver daily.

12 aad lS and part of 1, Mk 4 Mrth. 
r west—200 acres more or less-over

Mines 
office—
«rover, R

The course wae about as 
When the royal Ranch _ RanchOttawa, June 17.—Deputy Minister of 

Justice Newxx>mbe goes to England on 
Tbuxeday. He will make a strenuous 
fight for Canadian interests dm conneo 

. tion with the copyright question*. Queen's 
Printer Dawson accompanies -him on the 

_____ mission.
It îb stated that Postmaster-General 

Ward carries back with him to New 
Zealand a draft of a trade arrangement 
with Canada om a preferential basis.

A reconnaissance survey of the St. 
Lawrence will be made this . year by 
graduates of the Royal Military college.

Mr. Ewart, counsel for the Catholic 
minority to Manitoba, publishes a reply 
to the resolutions of the Manitoba Gov
ernment refusing to obey the remedial 
order. He denies the pretence qf Premier 
Greenway and Attorney-General Sifton 
that the Catholic schools are inefficient.

Ottawa, June 18.—tBy a vote of 68 to 67 
the House declared that It was expedient 
to defer a pronouncement an the prohlbl- 

. tion question until the decision of the 
Judicial Committee on the matter had 
been received.

Senator Wark wants Canada to make 
overtures to Great Britain for joint ac
tion to relieve Newfoundland from her 
financial embarrassments and enable her 
to enter the Dominion.

Mi1. Finney, representing the Kansas 
City Smelting and Refining Co., accom
panied toy the British Columbia members, 
interviewed Hon. Mr. Foster this morning 
regarding assistance to smelting in Brit
ish Columbia. Mr. Finnêy says that If 
a small bounty is given on ore treated 
his company will immediately proceed to 
erect a smelter at Revelsfcoke, or at the 
head of Arrow Lake, followed probably 
toy a smelter at Trail*Creek, and one at 
Nelson. Mr. Foster will lay the matter 

. before the Cabinet at an early date.
It Is reported that Hon. Mr. Foster 

has given assurances to Hon. Mr. Laur
ier that no further Government leg sla
ttern will be introduced this session. This 
would imply that no remedial legislation 
will be introduced this year, but the 
French-Canadians will make a great ef
fort to secure the introduction of the

the el
itfjmftMNMM JRVRi... |ML _.,|ISMMP
river at the door teems with salmon and has 
excellent shooting for ducks, geese and snipe.
___ pheasants in the near future; good school
and churches close by; climate lovely and 
scenery simply charming. To parties with 
small capital would sell ln 10 or 20 acre 
blocks, for garden purposes, off rear end of 
property.

ty
to >

eet toilets.
Ities

also

Under instructions from fir. W. Oliver, sgent, 
I wt I sell one 8o-acrs Ranch.X ter particulars apply to J. HForEUROPEAN ADVICES.

f
TODDacross On June 25th at 2:30 p.m.

M tlie I itwlirket, Vancouver=====
MARRIED.3rd.

Richard enchéris Montauk was scratch
ed for the Coventry Stakes, furnishing 
another disappointment by those who 
were hoping to see an American horse 
come to the front as a winner.
Prince of Wales Persimmon was 1st.; 
Sir E. Johnstone's Meli Meto, 2nd. and 
R. H. Combes, Dynamo, 3rd.

For the Gold Vase there wère four
and Richard Crokeris Eau Gallie 

The result wan another

WHITEFORD-GREBN—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, near Vlrden, on tje 29th 
nf May, 1895, by the Rev. W.

Li Whlteford, of Montgomery, to 
n. eldest daughter of Mr. J

More particularly described as the N. E. 
portion of the south quarter of section 6 
Township 15, New Westminster district—com
prising 80 acres of fine soli, 10 acres improved, 
with dwelling house, a One orchard, good 
road from Whamock station, and only 1-4 mile 
from Wharnock station, and only 1-4 mile 
from the Fraser river on a good turnpike 
road a fine chance to get a ranch as owner 
is determined to sell.

Terms very favorable and will be made 
known by applying to the auctioneer.

A. M. BEATTIE,
Auctioneer.

Beattie,
Miss

The
en, farmer, formerly of Llstowel, Ont., 
of Joslin district. Manitoba.all

ners
was scratched, 
victory for the Prince of Wales, with 
Florizell. I. 1st.; Boxer 2nd.; and Soft of 
a Gun, 3rd.

For the Prince of Wales stakes, there 
were six runners and the race was won 
by Lord ALngton’s Matchmaker, McNeil 
second, Bride of the Sea third.

t
RICHARDSON—In this city, on the 14th Inst., 

Charles Richardson, ln the 50th year of 
his age.

FOR SALE w340-3-d69-8
Two Yoke

ENORMOUS WATER SPOUT.
Kansas City, June 18.—A rain storm 

assuming almost the proportions of a 
water spout has occurred 'here. Nearly 
four Inches of water fell within eight 
•hours which is the heaviest fall recorded 
to th:s vicinity for 15 years. Two inches 
of rain fell In 28 minutes. Goose Neck 
•Creek, into which half-a-dozen small 
ravines let loose their extra supply of 
water, rose five feet within 30 minutes. 
The rise is the biggest ever known in 
this wetoity. Four m.les west of here 
near Quindaro, two boys Joseph and 
Thomas Butler Wicks, aged 19 and 15 
years respectively, frere/struck by lightn
ing while working in »'field and instantly 
killed. The reported Jnjury to several 
persons at Sheffield proved to be un
founded.

Good work oxen Those . ..

50c. Hose/~^'

The .. . ^ _
affair, on motion of Mr. Davies strongly 
condemning Hon. Mr. Haggart’s admin
istration. The debate was adjourned. 

Winnipeg, June 19.—A. F. Martin, lead- 
Opposition in the Legislature, 
length against Premier Green-

Apply to
M. DesBRISAY, nUslon City.

848 tfof th 
spoke
way’s reply to the Federal Government 
on separate schools. He made a strong 
speech in support of the minority's posi
tion, maintaining that -the Catholics did 
not want inferior schools, as even the 
present private schools were to every way 
equal to the public schools, which were, 
really Protestant schools. The religious 
teaching in the public schools was Pro
testant, while the Catholics were forbld- 

* den from teaching their faith to a like 
manner. The Government evidently had 
a horror of anything Catholic. The public 
school system of the United States, ac- 

Protestant divines, 
Mani

toba public schools would do the same. 
In proof of his statement that the Cath
olic schools were not inefficient, he named 
several of Winnipeg’s leading citizens 
who could cash their checks for $10,000 or 
more, all of whom had been educated in 
"the much abused Catholic schools. Mr. 
Martin spoke until a late hour Id the ev
ening, and was followed by James Fisher, 
who advocated the Ontario system of 
Schools in Manitoba. Hon. J. E. Pender- 
gast, who resigned his seat in the Gov
ernment some five years ago owing to 
the abolition of the separate sctibols, 
then took the floor.

Judge Desnoyers, Montreal, has written 
to Sir C. H. Tupper strongly resenting 
his statement that the failure to convict 
in the St. Louis case $s a miscarriage of 
justice.

The Commissioner of Mounted Police 
reports the Mormon colony to the Terri
tories to be increasing. They are a steady, 
law-abiding people.

Somebody did not get paid ln full for those 
ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose we seU at 50c a 
pair. We got them below their value. This Is 
no funeral of yours, 
secure your share, 
must accompany all orders. We sell only for 
cash. Sell cheap.

dU-i for best quality nickle alarm clock, war- 
ttpj. ranted one year, at TROREY’S.

to $6 for 8-day reliable clock, half-hodt 
strike, walnut or oak case, fully wap 

ranted at TROREY’S.

but it Is if you don't 
Sent by mail. MoneyS3

Boy’s nickel stem-winding watch 
TROREY’S.

Gents’ solid nickel dust-procf watch 
TROREY’S.

Genuine Waltham stem-wind watch, 
solid nickel dust-proof case, at

$2.50 STEVENSON & CO.,$5measure.
Mr. Ballantyne, of Stratford, cne of 

the leading cheese exporters of Ontario,
. spoke strongly before the Agricultural 

committee to favor of the compulsory 
branding of cheese with the month of the 
make. Prof. Robertson urged that the 
matter be deferred until next year.

St. Thomas, Ont., June 18. —Hendershott 
.and Welter were hanged in the jail yard 
this morning at 8:14. There was great ex
citement in the city.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 38.—The nude 
body of a man, was discovered on the 
Canadian side of the river near the Maid 
.of the Mist, landing yesterday afternoon 
and removed to the undertaking estab
lishment of M. Morse. The body had 
been in the water some time and 'he head 
especially was so badly decomposed that 
identification will be difficult or impos- 

. stole.
Winnipeg, June 18.—In the Legislature 

-yesterday Premier Green way moved a 
resolution embodying the reply of the 
order of the Federal Government to re
store separate schools. In a short speech 
the Premier reiterated the determination 
of the Government- to stand by the pre
sent school system, and justified the de- 

. ciscon of his Government to refuse obed
ience to the commands c.f the Ottawa 
ministry. He expressed the belief that 
if the Federal authorities thoroughly un
derstood the question they never would 
have issued the order to the terms they 
aid, and should they see fit to look more 
fully into the matter, rather than attempt 
to carry out their hurriedly issued order 
he and his Government would furr.ish 
such information as he was sure w'ould 
cause them to recede from their position. 
If that was the course taken be believed 
a peaceful solution of -he diffijuity wotld 
be. found. Green way made no reference 
to his interviews with Lord Aberdeen.

mere

Nanaimo, B. C.
348-tf$7.50

TROREY’S.
Agents for Butterick Patterns.

Gent’s gold filled watch, warrant
ed five years, Waltham or Elgin

D. Q. Douglas.$12.50cording to eminent 
had sapped Christianity, and the

A. E. Kennedy.HER MAÜDEN TRIP.
Glasgow, June 18.—The Valkyrie HL, 

the challenger for the America’s cup, 
started on her maiden trip to-day. She 
was towed out from Gourock at 2:30 
p.m., and let go mid-dhannel, proceeding 

Lord Du n raven and

movement.
Lady’s stem-wind watches, solid silvrt 

movement warranted for on* KENNEDY & DOUGLAS
rierchant Tailors

$5
year, at TROREY’S.

will ttoy lady’s solid gold hunting case 
watch, handsomely engraved cases, 

Waltham or Elgin movement, warranted five 
years, at TROREY’S.
WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS—We 

have the finest line in British Columbia. 
SPECTACLES In steel, nickel, geld an 

filled frames, price from 25c to $6.50. 
faction guaranteed.

RODGERS’ CUTLERY, silverware, wedding 
presents and presentation goods a specialty 
presents and presentation goods ln great va-

$25down the Firth, 
the designer of the yacht, Mr. Watson, 
were on board. There was little Wiind 
blowing across the Clyde to-day and the 
general opinion formed after the per
formance of the Valkyrie TH., this after- 

that she will not prove to be

Try us for Satisfactory Clothing.

d gold 
Satls- 389 Queen Street West, Toronto. 

-**:%..... ------------------------------------------------
noon was 
a light wind boat. ■

Vancouver, B. C.

GLADSTONES AT COPENHAGEN.
Copenhagen1, June 17.—Mr. a-.ld Mrs. 

Gladstone arrived here to-day on board 
the steamer Tan talion Castle, upon which 
vessel they are the gueata of Sir Donald 
Cttrrta Immense crowds at people Cheered 
the steamer and the seaport was gaily 
decorated for the occasion.

ORDERS BV MAIL SOLICITED.

^.TROREY, the Jeweler
103 Cordova St., Vancouver, B. C.

fV

■Jn
=—•BODY IDENTIFIED.

Buffalo, June 19.—The body that was 
-picked up below the falls early this week 
has been Identified as Walter Kennett, 
the messenger who figured conspicuously 
to the Gibbs murder case. 'H.s remains 
will be taken to Toronto for burial.

FOB IFIROFIT.
Have you read "Dairying for Profit,” by Mrs. B. M, Jonea Judge at '

Fair Chicago? If not, you miss a treat, which wçuld save you hundreds of dollars. Only 60s by * mitiL °ROBT. BROWN, Agent, Box 824, Br^kville. Ont.. Canada; or The World offlte. 
Vancouver, where a supply Is kept on band.

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE WOMEN.

Lady Henry Somerset Addresses the 
Assemblage. RAILWAY FIGURES.

Interesting, Report of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission.

gton, D. C., June 17.—The seventh 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
ear ended June 30, 1894, has just 

lal

ting the operation of railways during the 
and the first report covers the* laét

London, June 17.—The nineteenth an
nual meeting of the (British Women's 
Temperance Association opened to Queen's 
hall this morning. The principal features 
of the session was the annual opening 
address of the President, Lady Henry 

"With us, as with 
,the water, this day

LORD OOI4N CAMPBELL DEAD.
Bombay, June 18. Lord Colin Campbell, 

fourth son of, the Duke of Argyl, cap
tain in a Bombay Rifle Volunteer corps, 
is dead from pneumonia.Somerset. She said: 

our sisters across 
celebrates the completion of an epoch 
in our annals. The temperance question 
was never so vigorously alive to 
country as it is to-day. No other great 
nation ever before saw a direct veto bill 
included to the platform of the dominant 
party twice recommended from the 
throne and championed by the leader of 
the House of Commons'. The strength of 
public sentiments indicated toy these facts 
marks England as the leader of national 
sentiment and proposed legislation among 
the nations of the earth. There is another 
reason why the present council of the 
B. W. T. A. will stand unique In the 
records of reform. Never before have so 

women congregated representing

WIRES CONDENSED.

The Sault Ste. Marie canal is block
aded. There are 30 boats awaiting pass
age.

David Bidelman, aged five, was burned 
to death in a fire in a tenement in New 
York on Tuesday z

The Wolverine saw mills, Cairo, 111., 
were burned yesterday. Loss $150,000; in
surance $75,000.

About 600 employes of the Hamilton 
Woollen mills, Amesbury, Mass., are on 
strike because of the refusal of the man
agement to grant them an advance in

AttorneyjQenqral Sifton w< nt 
thoroughly into the question, touching 
the constitutional and legal points. His 
.principal contention was tnat the judg
ment of the Imperial Privy Councti cid 
not command the Canadian Government 
to take any action, and the issuance of 
the remedial order was simply a matter 

-of policy.
Armstrong, of Woodlands, was tne or «y 

man who spoke on the Opposition side. 
Whdle taking exception to all the ac*s of 
the Greenway Government in the matter, 

. «and justifying the steps of the Ottawa 
ministry , he did not state w nether or 
not he supported or opposed the reply 

. proposed by the Premier.
London, June 18.—Wm. David XV elter, 

tVe younger of tha prisoners who were 
hanged at Bt. Thomas for the murder of 
W. H. Henderahott, made a confession 
to fits spiritual adviser. Rev. D. Spen^ 

(He to substance says that John A.

widespread
an'd unprecedented business depression; third, 
on June SO, 1894; 192 roads operating upwards 
of 42,000 miles and representing 

total railway c 
„ „nds of receivers, 
ln the United States 
178,708, an Increase 
miles. The 1 
was 4.897 mil 
corpora tlo 
increase ■_ 
of roads not 
ment for co 
basis of the 
than 
senting

ill
.V -mM
m&Mj

a large, and enthusiastic 
the meeting to-day to the

an. organization, so large and thoroughly 
equipped wvfch plans so far reaching for 
the good of hearts and homes to every 
nation. To us as Englishwomen, it is 
a homelike fact many of these delegates 
have come from Canada, from Toronto, 
the best governed city on the American 
continent, and from stately Montreal, 
from picturesque Quebec and staid Hali
fax, from British Columbia, on the Pa
cific coast, and from Ottawa, where our 
*Oountess of Aberdeen works so wisely in 
building up Women’s councils. Canada 
has within a year voted for prohibition 
by such majorities aa to leave the Gov
ernment no alternative, if iit would con
tinue to be. as it must, if dt would live at 
all, an exponent of public opinion.”

THE MARKETS.Miss Florence
As the season grows apace vegetables and 

early fruits become more plentiful; there Is a 
good demand and It Is fairly well filled. 
Strawberries have not been so plentiful this 
week as last owing to dull weather, sunshine 
being badly needed for ripening purposes. 
While some districts report only fair prospects, 
generally in the fruit line others predict a 
good return. All appear to unite In stating 
that apples will not be a good crop ;x other 
fruits, outside of apricots and peaches, pro- 

Potatoes, it would appear, will

COW M4SSBNA, at 16 year», PROPERTY OF MRS. E. M. JONES, BroctyUle, Ont. 
8 000 lbs Milk, which made 654 the Splendid Butter, aU within her sixteenth year.

My herd has won thirty mednln-*oId silver and brenre; over «0 cash 
pluma», etc. ; Solid Silver Cup, value $340, given at the. Kellogg rele to New rorx ro 
highest price on animale sold there; also Silver Tea Set at London, Ont., tor three beat Dairy
^^Jrandeons an^'granddaughtere of this great cow tor Bale; also from Canada’s Sir

a week, tod gave 57 me milk a day; alrefton. my Slrea 
nT*whose ■ dam made 20 to, 6 os butter a week on second calf. Chicago ^ h.ve

’2Lsr£3£Zjr*?sr'-bwt

JERSEY

Henderahott was not a party to the kill
ing, nor did he know anything about it, 
that he, Welter, was to the woods when

• the crime was committed, but that it 
was done by a third party, at the tame 
time giving the name of a prominent

township, Elgin
• county, as the actual murderer. He eei- 
. tlrely exonerates all the others but this
particular man. The name of the farmer 
in question is one so highly respected 
and so far above reproach that the au
thorities have withheld fit. Welter's story 
in effect was that the deed was commit
ted toy the farmer because of some bad 
feeling between the farmer and the mur
dered man. He, Welter, says he came 
vpon the farmer in the woods engaged in 

.his murderous work, and being detected 
at the same moment was threatened with 
bis life if he divulged it or in any 
way divulged his name in connection with 
the deed. County Crown Attorney Dona
hue placed so little faith, to this story 
that he will neither give the name of 
the person whom Welter charged with 

j.the murder, nor the alleged motive. If 
the latter were given he says it would at 

.y once reveal the person.
•Mount Forest, Ont, June 18.—Yesterday 

Kenntiworth village, seven miles south 
. of here, was swept by fire. The fire origi

nated ln the hotel stables of David Ken-

wh
bul

farmer of Southold
mine well.
meet all demands, while the hay crop promises 
to be as prolific as usual, 
dergolng serious fluctuations, and locally there 
are but few changes, quotations being given

I

SHELTON & CO.Prices are not un-

The largest Furniture Warehouse on 
the Mainland.

THE COLIMA DAMAGES.
New York, July 19.—The Pacific Mali 

SS. Co., Saturday filed a petition with 
Judge Brown, of the United States Dis
trict court, asking for exemption for 
liability for all damages occasioned by 
the wreck of the Colima and offering to 
surrender into court for the benefit of 
those having claims against the company 
to the matter its interest to the wrecked 
vessel on the freight moneys earned on 
the last fatal voyage. The court ap
pointed S. H. Lyman trustee to receive 
the transfer Interest and hold it for the 
benefit of the creditors who might prove 

claims. Such transfer was executed to Mr. 
Lyman and accepted by him. The court 
directed an order commanding all par

tial mlng damage by reason of the 
wreck to present their claims to com
missioner Thos. Alexander on or before 
Oct. 1st next. An order was also Issued 
restraining persons from suing the com
pany for any damage they might have 
received by reason of the wreck until the 
termination of the present proceedings. 
The above orders were filed to-day.

THE ASCOT MEETING.
Ascot, Eng., June 19.—The second day 

of the Ascot meeting was marked by 
rain and cloudy weather and the attend
ance in consequence was largely reduced. 
Those who made their way to the heath 
through the -inclement weather were dis
appointed on learning that all the Amer
ican horses entered for to-day’s races 
were scratched. There were 20 starters for 
the Royal Hunt cup, over the new mile, 
(7 furlongs and 166 yards). A. F. Bas
sett’s Clorane won, Victor Wild second, 
Irish Oar third.

$1as follows:—
Feed and Produce—Potatoes, * Fraser river,

Portland City, $4.50; salt, $13®14; oil cake, 
$38.50; hay $11 per ton.

Produce—Butter (creamery), 18@20c per ro., 
dairy, 14c. per lb. Fresh eggs. 20c. per 
dor. Ontario, 10c. per dos. Lard, i*f to. 
11 l-2o. tins. Hams per lb., small 12012 l-2c. 
large, 11c., bacon, per lb., 12 l-2c.; baoka 
10 1-2 roll, 10c.; short cut, 18c., cheese,
l*Meats—Beef, hindquarters, 6 l-2c. lb. ; fore
quarters, 5 1-2 per lb.; cuts, 7@12c per lb»; 
mutton, cuts, 9@llc per lb.; pork 7 cents 
per lb.; cuts 8@10c per lb.; lamb 10c.; eau- 

15c. per lb.
Quinces, 6c. per lb. Lemons, $3.60 per case. 

Oranges, 10 and 30c. per do*.
Vegetables—Carrots, turnips, beets, parsnips, 

cabbage, 10@15 cents per dozen. Onions 10c. 
Rhubarb 2c. per lb. Gooseberries 6@8c._; 
strawberries 10c per box.

Fish—Cod, (wholesale) 6c.; small fish, 4c.; 
bloaters per do*.. 12c; kippered herring, 10c; 
fresh salmon, 10c. per lb; crabs. 6c. each, 
kippered salmon, 12 1-2.; finnan had die, 20c. 
oolachans, 5c. per lb.

i

See oar stock ef
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Window Shades and Baby 

■ Carriages.
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■

If you cannot call, send for our new 
illustrated Catalogue, over 80 pages. 
Sent free to any address on application

Jfi

SHELTON & CO.,spreading to the hotel and 6tore, 
> cleaning everything ln Its course. The 
total lees isr estimated 

Peterboro, Ont., June IS.—At noon yes
terday, Walkerfleld, the magnificent resi

dence ol George W. Hatton, was de
stroyed by fire. There was no water fa
cilites for saving the building and it 
went up ln smoke, causing the loss of 
$7,006, insured at $3,500. The contents,

Hastings St., Vaocouv er841-tfat $15,000.

WESTMINSTER MARKET.
Potatoes, ton, $56ÿ$8; turnips, cat, 50v; 

carrots (red), cwt„ 50c.: carrots (white), «8 
per ton: beet», lb., S-4o.; cabbage, nil; oniona 
lb., 18-4C-; mangolds, ton, $7.

Wheat, nil; oats, nil; peas, nil; barley, nil.
Hay, per ton, $11.
Beef fhindquarter*), lb.. 81-207C.; do. (outs)» 

lb., 6c.; mutton (cuts), lb., 10O12 l-2c.; mutton 
(whole), nil; pork (whole, lb., 6©61-2c.; 
(cuts), lb.. 8610c.; veal, rb. Oc.

Domestic ducks, live and dressed, none; 
chickens, per do»., $5«$5.76; dreaaed chicken», 
geese and turkeys, niL

Fresh eggs, do*., 18#20c.; butter, 17©25c.;
PRhubarb. 2030. -

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
South American Rheumatic Cure for Rheu

matism and Neuralgia, radically cures in 1 
to 8 days. Its action upon the system Is re
markable and mysterious. It relieves at once 

and the disease immediately dle- 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 

Sold, by H. McDowell. 838-12

> î,Y

; t

6. ?

■ ma|| jt free. Contains a list of 35° 
"cook BOOK. LADIES’ FANCY WORK 
u PICTURES. Books and Pictures to be 
, Wrappers or Royal Washing Powder

LOUIS BURG EN FETE. 
Louisburg, Cape Breton, June 17.—Un

der the auspices of the Society of Colon
ial Wars ancient Louisburg'is to-day en
gaged in celebrating the 160th anniver
sary of what was one of the nteet for
midable fortresses in America by New 
England troops. The anny, wihlch, alter

0rM ÆrÆ"
Hampshire, while Connecticut, New York, 
Rhode Island, New Jersey, Peitosyl- 
vajtfa and Vermont contributed to the 

;'cOMueat by furnishing munitions of war 
and supplies, and all these states were 
well represented to tihe delegation of

X HER SECOND TRIAL.
Glasgow, June .19—The Valkyrie IH. 

had her second trial trip to-day, and is 
considered to be ahead of everything to 
her class ln running and reaching, but 
doubts are expressed regarding her wind
ward qualities.

CATARRH RELIEVED IN TEN TO SIXTY 
MINUTES.

i

ascer-

hadThe British Government has deter
mined to build a railway from Lake 
Victoria to the eastern coast of Africa. 
In a year or so, therefore, the night
mare journey which Stanley describes 
will be performed in a few hours by 
rail. The transformation of Africa. Is 
going on apace.

ons. Address: •
THE ROYAL CROWN SOAP CO., Winnipeg, ITenltobe.

Packages. C’’HOW TO CORE ALL SKIN DISEASES.’’
•iffy No to

ons abort puff of the breath through the 
Blower, supplied with* each bottle of Dr. Ag- 
rv*w’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal passages. 
Painless and delightful to use, it relieves In
stantly and permanently cures Catarrh, Hay 

Headache. Bore Throat, Ton- 
40 cents at H. Mo- 

888-18

Write to me fdr anything you require In China, 
A CHase, Earthenware, cutlery, etc.

J. A. SKINNER & CO.,
. Vancouver, B. C.

A ah your Grocer for Eoyal Crown Soapnose.

Fever, Colds, 
sUitla And Deafness. 
Dowfll A-PO-i

gist for Bwayne
: - 24MI
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